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"Arbor day
from this in the Citizen
was not properly observed iu this city.
The council should have made the news-sararrancementH for the proper observ
ance of the daw However, a Democratic
council can not be exported to do things
properly and in season.

NO. 327
Notice.
All parties indebted to the late firm of
Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby respectfully
requested to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned who is duly authorized to re-

:

The best job work for uiauy a hundred
miles done rinlit here at the New fllEX
ican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
HARRISON LEADS.
s
lowest possible prices and in
do
and
An Interview With Hon. S. U. Elkins-ltlaishape ; patronize home industry
Said to he Out or the
not send vour iob work to St. Louis and
Kace.
Presidential
and
here
it
yourself
help
Chicago.
Keep
and the town alone.
Washington, March 1G Considerable
political
gossip is excited by the circumAll kinds of justice of the peace blanks stance, coincident w ith the return of Prefor sale at the New Mexican printing ot sident Harrison from his recent
fice.
trip, comes the announcement of
what are represented to be the purposes
and cheap job printing and and views of several leading Republicans
binding at the New Mexican company's relative to the race for the presidency in
establishment; the largest of the kind in 181)2.
A seemingly authoritative announce
New Mexico.
ment has just been made in Secretary
Blaine's home
that he is not
The best equipped printing and bind a candidate for newspaper
the presidency ; that any
is
the
southwest
the
in
establishment
movement in his behalf is w ithout his
ery
New Mexican Printing office. A very sanction. That whenever the subject is
to he counsels his friends to sup
large stock of all kinds of papers and alluded
the president; that he is for Hum- port
and
Call
get Bon's
and envelopes on hand.
renomination, aim tnat Air. limine
your printing done at this office. It will is likely to publicly declare his position
empay you and the community you live in. in order to relieve himself from any
barrassment that might affect his relaAlways patronize home industry.
tions with the administration.
On the heels of this comes the published interview with Stephen U. Elkins, in
which, responding to the question :
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
"Who will head the Republican ticket
in 181)2?" he is quoted as having eaid :
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In
"Harrison, of course. Why, we are all
for the administration."
In the same connection is published
what are represented to be the exact
Thomas C. Piatt of
words of
New York, indicating that when in this
city several weeks ago Mr. Piatt frankly
told President Harrison that his administration had in almost every particular
AND GLASSWARE.
been satisfactory to both the party aBd
the county ; that he was entitled to anMouldRoom
Lamps, Picture and
other term, and that the president was
ings. See our new line of Fancy stronger than anyone in the party.

PATTERSON & CO,

Telegraphic Tidings

FEED
:

first-clas-

ne

AND:

SALE STABLE!

g

7pper

San Fancisco St.,

First-clas-

ales made of Carriage, Riding Horses,
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates. .

Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
ete.
Companies, Real Estate, Fnsiuess Men.
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pama spec-ltphlet of Mining Properties. We make
o.'.

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,

Furniture,

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch.
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. We use

Rockers and Mantel Folding

the

FINEST STANDAED

Beds.

PAPER

The New Mexican

Crockery

The Republicans Nominate.
Chicago, March 10. Tiie Republican
city convention nominated Hempstead
Washburn, son of the late K a. Washburn, minister to France, for mayor.
The other nominees were : J. II. Thene-mafor treasurer, B. F. Richardson for
city attorney and J. K. B. VanCleave for
city clerk.

n

Santa Fe.

Lower 'Frisco St

The California Contest.
Cal., March 10. The
Sacramento,
fourth ballot for U. S. senator resulted
Estee, 34; De Young, 23; Felton, 13;
Blanchard, 12, Johnson, 4; Wetmore, 1.
The Democrats cast their complimentary
vote lor William l). English.
Looking For Another Flood.
Pikknix. A. T. March 14. The legis
lature has past a bill establishing the Australian ballot system.
ine warm rains in the mountains during
the last few days have melted snow and
another rise in the river is expected. The
channels are clear and no damage can
be done.
The President Can Appoint.
March 10. Attorney
Washington,
General Miller has rendered an opinion
that the president has the power to appoint the nine circuit judges created by
the last Congrsss during the recess of
Congress. The president has not indicated whether he will follow the opinicn
of his legal adviser or not, but great pressure is being brought to bear to induce
him to ignore it and call an extra session of the Senate to confirm the circuit
judges whose names he will then send
:

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches,

Repre.enttio.
ot Goods.

Urn

Clods and Silverware.
tore

made

ftiid

Kaolory,

Next door Second National Bank

Diami Mim ml latch Bmabin

ni Etatlj

Promptly

Bote

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

capital: paid up
Does

ia.

fenerel banking business end solicit.

sibo.ooo

-

-

patron..

of the publlo.

W. G. SIMMONS. Oashie

L. SPIEGELBEBOk Pres.

; 18JSS :

Eleven Lynched.
New Orleans, March 10. A mob of
3,000 people surrounded the parish prison
on Saturday and lynched or shot to death
eleven of the nineteen Italians acquitted
of the murder of Police Chief Hennessy.
One of the accused was hanged to a lamp
post, another to a tree, and the others
killed in their cells.
The New Orleans Cotton Exchauge indorses the wholesale lynching of Chief
Hennessy's alleged murderers, and J. M.
Seligman, foreman of the jury that acquitted them, has been expelled from the
exchange.

CONDENSED NEWS.

........!

Chief Mayes says he has been

STAAB.
UIPOKTU

JOBHk

BUB

Ok

GeneraI Merchandise
OAN FRANCISCO STREET.

bull-

dozed enough, and he will consent to the
sale of the Cherokee lands.
Syracuse, N. Y. suffered a $1,000,000
lire on Saturday.
The fact that Hon. J. F. Foster, ex
minister to Spain, and James U. Blaine,
jr., started for Europe last Wednesday is
significant. The mission of the former
is an important one, and of general interest, for he goes to Spain to further the

reciprocity treuty between the United
States and Cuba.
Ingalls says it will be Cleveland and
Harrison in the next presidential contest.
Dr. Windthorst, the great German
Catholic leader, is dead.
The Central Tennessee insane asylum
burned ; six of the inmates were cremated
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Sheriff Abpvtia, of Mora, accompanied
by Hon. A. L. Branch, came do A n yes-

terday and brought Manuel Iitsariago,
sentenced to the penitentiary for three
years for grand larceny.
Hon. Demetrio Perez.the new ly appoint
ed auditor, is in the city from bocorro. He
has perfected his bond for SIOO.OOO. and
the same will be submitted
for
the governor's approval. Mr. Perez ex
pects to take up his new duties
row afternoon.
Chas. Spies, of Las Vegas, the late effi
cient council journal clerk, will make
hanta te his home hencpiorlh. He has
commenced tho study of law iu the office
of Hon. T. B. Catron.
' The territorial auditor is now
sending
out to the several county assessors the
tax schedules for the present hscal yeur.
Owing to the changes made in the assessment law these blanks could not be prepared and sent out anv earlier by that

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoIdbyalldrugKista.
gl;sixforgi. Prepared only

RUMSEY

Glass.

m

BURNHAM.

by C. I. HOOD (t CO., ApothccarioB. Lowell, Mala.

IOO

Doses One Dollar

Full Wooded Jersey Stock for Sale.

Two fresh milk cows and calves, two
27 months old bulls. Call on or address,
S. T. Reed, City.

Santa Fe.

New Mexico

r

Type-writ-

ties for sale at

paper in all sines and qualithe New Mexican office.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

The New Mexican has facilities for dojob work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for spnding
such work out of town, to Denvpr, Kansas
official.
City, Philadelphia or any other point
According to a decision under the new
law by Judge ODrieii it is not lawful for a Keep the money at home.
deputy sheriff in New Mexico to wear
deadly weapons exceut in the verv act ol
p".
discharging his official duty, and he is
.i, Tbo Century, Ccribnoro,
tho
subject to ttie same penalty as other North American and all other magazines
citizens for bearing arms at any other
bouud in
stylo and cheap at the
time.
New
Mlxican bindory.
Says tho Denver Republican : Judge
John Campbell, of Colorado Springs, is
at the St. James. While Judge Camp
bell is as quiet as a sphinx on the subject
liuedt and Lest jo work in tho terriit has developed that his friends are laytory aud .iust excellent binding at the
will
which
ing the plans
give
they hoje
him a seat, eventually, on the bench late Nbw MszirAK printing office.
ot
created
the
land
the
passage
ly
by
court'bill. Besides Judgj Campbell there
are at least two other prominent candiImprove the sidewalks and clean np
dates mentioned for a sent on this bench,
the streets.
Where is the chain gang
they being Scnotor M. M Carpenter, of
Denver, and Judge Richmond, of the su- that it, is not kept at work on the public
'linrou. lifarfN?
preme court commission.
Died.
Benjamin Morrison Francis Read, the
only boy baby of Hon. and Mrs. Benj.
M. liead, of this city, at 11:35 o'clock
p. ni. yesterday, at the age of 1 year, 6
months, 13 days.
The brat sdrertlnliig medlora In th.
.iill.e noulliweat, and giving eaoh
REWARDS OF $5'000 EACH
clay i lie onrllent and fullest report
f the Ifgl-lIt and court
Uy the Governor of Now Mexl-'omilitary moreinent. and
ther matters of general Interest
Executive Office, )
ecurrlng at the territorial capital.
Santa Fe, February 0, 181)1.)
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 18'Jl, certain persons unknown fired
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
a member of said committee ; now,
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assembly passed and approved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, aa
of New
Mexico, hereby
governor
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
of each and
to
the
conviction
leading
every person engaged in the said shootConnected with th establishment
ing, including any person implicated iu
the same or w ho instigated the said crime
Is a Job ultice newly sarnlahed with
L. Bradford Prince,
mate I ni and machlneey, In which
Governor of New Mexico.
work Is turned ont expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
Letter 1ihi.
specialty of fine blank book work
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
ami ruling Is not eicelled by any
the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending March 14, 1801. If not
EVEEYE0DT WANTS IT.
called for within two weeks will be sent to
:
office
at
dead
letter
the
Washington
ing

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
- OF -

first-cla-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

IJ--

first-clo-

subscribe

:fo:r.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

lit i
OF

a,

a

Jonn

f

.

President
Vice Pesident
-

-

R.J.PALEN.

Cashier

mm nti

NW

YORK.

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Sclofifil

The result, of the policies now maturing .how that the EQUITABLE
other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the result, on these policies a.nd your
nam., address and date of birth to J. W. SCIIOFIKLD & CO., Santa Fe,
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
Is far in advance of any

TflEplllCM

(

elso

Miller, Tom
Arbor Day.
Martinez, Andres
As far as heard from, and the
Martinez, Cruz
J nana M
has taken some pains to note Miller,
Martin, Juan 1

--

ilon-z-

DEALERS IN

J

lIvuMII - ilDTAlEo
Lumber and Building Materials.

Moittoya, J T
Montoya, N'estor
Montoyn, Vlceutita
,

Felipe
Murray, James T
Myer, Fred
Ortiz y Luccro, Rafael
Ramsey, II H
Rushridgc, Gcorgo
Homcro, Anto
Kumero,

xchange

Hotel,

Warehouse and Office:)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, j

:

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Juan

Salazar, Tcresita
Sena, Audros
yimons, C!Mario
Siringo, A
'l upin, Juan N
Troueosa, Jose II
Vatigh, Wm
Vigil, Torlvlo
Weeso, Alice W
Willis, N U
Wilcox & Co
Wilcox, Joe
Williams, W 8

In

calling please say advertised and
Jacob Weltmer, P. M.
give the date.
KELLY'S

REASER BROS.

SARSAPARILLA PiLLS

Purify the blood and cleanse the system of
all impurities; tne oest ana cneapesc.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, 25 cents.

rTrtfcRtrkJ

Southeast cor. Plaza,
N.

SANTA FE.
tentrall

TERMS

Located,

-

Entirely

l.

IflALGCER

Refittled,

$3 per Day

B

Special Rates by the week

J. G. SCHUMANN.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keep, on hanf a t.U assortment of Ladle.'
Children'. Fin. Shoes; also th. Msdlam and th.
Cheap frUes. I woald call especial attention as
mj Calf tu.LlrM Kip W ALKIE Boot.,
for man who do heavy work and Med soft b
serviceable Bpptr leather, with heavy, sabrlaa
tlaL triple soles and standard screw luteal
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

its.

P. 0. Box I43,

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Santa

F,

N.

THE

COHNEIlXrGMEXICO
The Mesilia Valle its Garden Spot!

79

66
lioice

Julian BarberSIiOB

remcdlesv'r
JrSTAom.

Abeytia, Mrs Nicolas
Alderto. 1)
Baca, Marccliuo
hum, Kumiie
Helcher, KomvcII
Chavez, Faustina
GbIIckos, Clotllde
Garcia, Jutimtu
alive.
(iurcia, I'riscn
Gomes, Trinidad
Juan B
J. Smith, representing the mammoth Oouzalus,
Hill, A 1
of
Mark
establisnment
Arnheim,
tailoring
K K
Houlihan,
New York, can be seen with a full line of Jiron, Autonlo
latest style samples at the Exchange Johnson, red
Gavil
hotel. Suits from $25 up ; pants, $0. Fit Joiner, Cora
Jones,
guaranteed.
Lewis, Dan

tho press' statements on the subject,
Santa Fe leads the territory in the observance of Arbor day be it said to her
credit. The Las Vegas Optic entirely
omits all mention of the day, and as to
what the citizens ot Albuquerque did
oward celebrating it may be gathered

Sf.

Many peculiar points mako Hood's
ceive the same ; and such parties are fursuperior to all other medicines.
WORK SECOND TO NONE
ther notilied not to make any payment to
reculiar In combination, proportion,
and preparation of
any other person. Geo. W. Kxai-.bei,Ingrcdionts.ijk
Muscular Itlieuiiiatlun Clued.
IH TOWN.
Uood's Sarsaparilla possesses
Atty. 1'alace Ave., near Court House.
Henry (). Archibald, I.ymllmrst, Ber- the full curativo value of the
Printers'
etock for eale at the Ssw
best known
ot
gen Co., N. J., writes:
Hair tutting - 3
Shaving. IBits.
ilajucAjf office.
vegetablo king- "I have been a martyr to rheumatism, theI'eculiar
In Us
strenStn
which affects me in tho back and over and economy
SarCut flowers and nlants for sale hv
each lung. I was afraid I had consunip saparilla Is
the only medj-eln- o
We solicit tuc patronage of tho public and
Joseph Klster, Washington avenue, Santa
were
which
can
truly
tion, but upon examination my lungs
fe, ai.
"One Hundred Doses guarantee satlsiactiou.
found to be sound. I then ascertained besaid,.0 "!J
Milk Punch, JUc a glass, at Colora-rad- o
Dollar." Medicines In
Ono,
that 1 was Buflering'with muscular rheumaA. T. SPIKI.OCK, Prop.,
saloon.
larger ana smaller bottles
OV
I
renulre laxcer doses, ami ilnnnt
tism, which was so bad at nilit that
Assisted by First-ClasArtist
Fi-nproduce as good results as flood's.
McBrayer whisky at Colorado sacould not sleep. I used an Allcock's Plas
loon.
ter on the small of my back ami one umlflr Hood's Tcculiar in Its medicinal merits.
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith
each shoulder blade, 1 renewed them every erto unknown, and has
won for itself
five days, and iu a month I was entirely the title of "Tho greatest blood
purifier ever discovered.
well."
1'cculiarln its" good namo
wW.Xat
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
home," there is now
noro
of nood's Sarsaparilla
sold In
Mr. Leonard, of the Silver City Enter
where
Is made,
Lowell,
prise, declines to enter the rare for mayor than ot
Tother blood
of
In Its
City.
purifiers.
7)j?eculiar
Otto Lance has bec-record of sales
appointed post- phenome- master at Watrous, Mora county, vice A. abroadVr
other preparation
has
attained such dodu- Vorenberg, resigned.
The territorial superintendent of public
instruction has thus far used over 1.0J0
Mid confidence among all classes
lOituge stamps in the distribution of
of people so steadfastly.
school laws. This is oue account that the
tax payers of New Mexico will not object Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
but bo sure to get the Tecullar Medicine,
to.

Lopez,

--

Peculiar

(Improved

ir.iwiwS(OK-toBt-

!

and Unimproved)

nttactively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

mo

WARRANT?

DEEDS

GIVES'.

Write for Illustrated folders giving full particular

GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N Wi- -

I1BIIKBH

the groiimls, the ImiiJiiiKs, books, papers
uiul apparatus oi all literary, si'ieutiili',
benevolent, agricultural anil religious inMEXICAN
CO.
PRINTING
NEW
stitutions, w heu the property of said in- By
stitutions ami societies shall be devoted
matter at the exclusively to the appropriate ob'.ects of
Eutered na Second cli
Santa He Post Office.
said institutions and not leased or rented
or otherwise used with a view to pecuniary
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
profit," etc., shall be exempt from taxaDaily, per week, by carrier
00
Daily, per month, by carrier
tion.
l!0
mail
mouth, by
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THE SEW UNITED STATES JUDGESHIPS.
A great deal of pressure is being brought

to bear upon President Ilarrisou to induce him to make the appointments to
the new judgeships. The circuit judgeAinUKTISING H.VT1CS.
ships to be filled in accordance with the
3ci 1
Kvarts act are nine in number and the
land court brings the number up to four- teen. Already, judging trom tne tenor 01
ij2 uo'juoo
$1001 '.!.'! S0
lnch:J.".0$
.'0 ,i;OI,l,tJ.!l1Q
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a
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THE NEW SENATE.
?l In is 01. 11 00 13 OO'lo 00 It Oo! 17 00' ia 00 00
IN 00
1 Vol. is ;.o 12 O0!H 00 Ki Ou H ..'.ijl'J 00 20
All the senatorial elections have been
"Hound About Town" eolumu 2j held except in Florida and the elecInsertions
ceutH a Hue, each inertiou,
to fill the vacancies caused by the
1'referred locals 10 cents per line lirst iusertion tions
aud 5ceuts per Hue each subsequent iusertiou. death of Senator 1 learst, of California, and
Leiral advertising
per inch per day for lirst Senator Wilson, of Maryland. Democrats
mix iusertious, 7S cents per inch per day for next
nix iusertious, 50 ceuts per day for subsenueut will be chosen in Florida aud
Maryland
iusertious.
Ail contracts aud bills for advertising payable and a Republican will be elected in Cali
inouthl).
fornia. The new senate will have forty- All commnnlcatlous lutcuded or publlcatiou
must be aecompauied by the writer's name aud seven straight Republicans, three Inde
address not for publication but as au evidence pendents (Irby, of South Carolina; Kyle,
of ood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiuK to business should of South Dakota, and Pelfer, of Kansas)
New Mkxican f riming Co.
be addressed to
thirty-eigh- t
Democrats. On national
bauta Fe, New Mexico, and
Pefi'er aud Kyle are in sympa
questions
uewsMexican
oldest
is the
fiT"l'heNKW
Post thy with the Republican party aud Irby
in New Mexico. It is sent to
Saper iu the Territory and has a largeevery
and grow-l.i- is a Democrat.
Following is a list of the
circulation among the iutelligeut and proniemlers of the new senate :
gressive people of the southwest.
7.".
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2 00
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REMEDYDR. ACKER'S ENGLISH
U
Colds ami
for

1

i)

1

""l'"

i

ft

jJ

Try the Nsw HIkxican's now oitiit o!
material and machinery when you want
Lu Jab printing oi blank book work.

-

Chamberlain's Uyo and Skin
Ointment.

1)

UU

!l

17

1;

OO!

1,1

SO

111

1

MARCH

MONDAY,

Alabama.
John T Morgan,
James 1. l'ugli,
Arkansas.
I.i'.i.i James 11 Hcrry,
iy.i7 James K Juues,
lx

10.

1W7

ANMVEIlSAIUIiS.
Born

:

1SU7

James Madisou, 1751.
Prince Imperial of France,
1850.
Mine, llerschel, 1730.

Died

:

D
I)

A

llopublican
l.eland. Stanford,

Colorado.
ls','5 Kd 0 Walcott, U

Henry M Teller, K
Comieetieiit.
Jos R llawlcv, It
1p7 orvlile 11 1'latt, R
lii'lawi.re.
l.v.to lieorge tirav, D
1SU7

ls'.iii

M. Jullien, 1S00.
Nero, A. I). 37.

W.1,'1

Military Academy at West Point founded, ISO- -.
Funeral of the late Emperor William,

11

A

lli'lus,

H

sainuel Pasco, I)
ls;i7 A Demoerat
.v.i;i

(ieorizia.
A II

1

sua W V Sanders, It
Tom (J Powers, II

1MIS

I

Options, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
The New Mexican has facilities for doing first-clas- s
job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at limim.

This is a great country ; the Minnesota
legislature passes a law forbidding actres
ses and ballet girls to appear in tights,
and a New York city court has just fined
Lilian Russell for not appearing in tights
the neat little sum of $2,000; a great
country indeed this is and you can have
all varieties of fun in it.
Iie.nvek mails reach Santa Fe and
northern New Mexico now, whenever
they want to; the mail service in that
section seems to be conducted upon the
principle that the people want no mails.
A postollice inspector or two might, with
much profit and benefit, be sent to look
into these matters.
THE SCHOOL
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Contractor
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Printers' stock for sale at the
Mexican office.

Nw
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc
all stock at the Nicw Mkxican office.
Book binding to the Queens taste and

at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.

Shop, fonr doors below Scbnepple's,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS

on 'Frisco

Fe. New Mexleo,

3 AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

fin, Tar and
PLUMBING

Grave'
aNO

Lowest prices and

nt cl

N

iff

trictly Pure Lager Seer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

E

Marble and Granite

Sf

the Most Itllitic

3A.TSTTA- - R1Til.lraa!"W

rltAktmCO .TKEKT,

8CQK, STATIONERY AND
All

sjepot!

I

MA8IE, TCD3

L CO.'S

GOLD

Undsni

luws anil Duors
A loo r.arry ou

krisnrj and

1'. VICTORY,
Law. Office in County Court House

THIS J'AI'F.R is kept en file at E. C
and W)
Pake's advertising at'm-yMerchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contractu tor adierwsiim can
l

Attorney at
Will practice iu the several Courts of the Ter
ritory anil the U. H. Land Oliice at Santa Fe
F)xamination of titles to Sp ni.sli and Mexican
Grants, Mines, ami other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

it

D.

Handsome commercial printing at the
Nfivf Mexican office.

"W.

MANLEY,

PENS

THE
GREAT

tS&Wi

I

KlBltlil Lumber'.

Tuu

I

I

IANTA FX, H.

I

M- -

the mwaul Mar.

Filat.

i

AGORN STOVES

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Book publishing

Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district
K. P. Seeks
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lei
Associate Justice 3d district
J. R. McFix
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas. O'Brien
A. A. Freeman
Associate Jusiicx Mb district
U. S. District Attorney
IE. A. Fibkr
II. S Marshal
Trinidad Romero
Clerk Supreme Court
Habry 8.

Hverj description of Book and

buy

OVER A MILLION IN USE.
SOLD BY

neatly

exeonted.

LEE WING,

Kitimata.

SPECIALIST,

famished

on application.

If

Remedies.

LAND DEPARTMENT.

U

Surveyor General
Land Register
Receiver Publio Moneys

Edward

Hobart
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Berser

C. S.
U. 8.

To thoie suffering from the
effects of any of the following dieeuBCB and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakneu.
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, seminal weakness, vouthlui foil v.
and liver troubles, heart dls
urinary troubles, kidney
ense, indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhoa, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, sHltrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin dig
caps. costivencss,
dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
und diseases of the generative organs.no matter or
how long standing. If you have failed to get cure
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which Is strictly conflden-ttal- .
Consultation examination free. Only a small
sum for remedies. Tliousiinds have been cured of different diseases hy Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his office, or Denver
Address.
papcre.

F.

you have manuscript writ, to

EDUCATIONAL.

Teiiuitokiai,

J. Schneider,
Supt. of Pub.lc Instruction

U. 8. ARMY.

To cure any ease. With each order received bv
us for six bones, aecompauied with $,). we will

Santa Fe, Now Mexico, to th

.. Amado Chavez

Lieut. Plummer

Quartermaster

SIX BOXES

xjrv.r.jri

Board of Education,

L. PRADFOim PUINCK, PROP. IIlRAM IlAD- i.ry, Ki.iah S. Stover, Amado Chavez, Prof. P.
GOV,

HEW MIXICAH PRINTING

CO

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P.

LEE WINC,
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose
for

HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKOn AND Bit AS 8 CASTINGS.

stamp

OBB, COAL AND LCMBKlt CARS, 8HA

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

Albuquerque,

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

ForsaleLy A.

IMPKOVEMENT

COMPANY cover

C. lRELAND,Jr.

GALLEY
of NEW MEXICO
I

mzsT

LT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California

Tlie canal system of tbe PECOS IRRIGATION AJSI
enterable at the Government price, of

!

WE wilt pay the above reward for any case of Live
Complaint, Iiyspepsla, fiick Headache, Indigestion, Con
Btipation or CoBtiveuesa wo cannot curs With West'
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Pills, 85 centB. Beware of counterfeits
The gonuine manufactured only by
and imitations.
THE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHIUAOO. ILL.

FOB BUILDINGS.

MILL MACHINERY

reply.

$500 Reward

INO, PULLETS, OBATE8 BABB, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS

NEVER FAIL.

They are the best value for
the money ever offered, and
have always been so regarded
FOR THE PAST 50 YEARS.
Quick workers, economical in
the use of fuel, always reliable.
If you want a perfect Stove
an ACORN.

Pamphlet work promptly and

JUDICIARY.

Dr. K. ('. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment
friiaranteed spO' ilic for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, tits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused hy the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the brain resulting in insanity mid
leading to misery, decay aud death, prematnre
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
e
or over
by over exertion ot the brain,
InilulR.iuce.
Kadi box contains one month's
treatment; 11 a box or six boxes lor $5, sent by
mail prepaid ou receipt of price.

'W'

tt

Proprietorj

TERRITORIAL.

ABCHrTECT and CDHTRACTQB

Flooring

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

yosxPH
Ahtho
Delegate In Congress
L. Bbadfoj Frincb
Governor
B. M. Thomas
heeretary
Solicitor General
..Edward L. Babtlktt
1IKMETBO I'KRKZ
Auditor..
Treasurer
J. K. Pai.km
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Burpan of Immigration
L. A. Hughes
U. 8. Int. Rnv. Collector
F. F. Pino
Territorial Li' eriiin

send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment does not effect
Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
a cure. Guarantee issued only by A. O. Ireland,
4
8
9
to
to
OFFICE HOURS,
18,
jr., druggist, sole ageut, Bauta Fo, N. M,

cJLl

i

DUDROW

Frarb Uaoditu a Sptolalty. Win Glgar,
Vol ao, Motloni, Kts.

WE GUARANTEE

DENTIST.

Fe,

ireneral Transler bnabien and 4eal In Hay and Qrala.
Oflli--

B.

JOHN

J.G. SCnCMANN, Santa

Feed and Transfer.

the seua Building, Palace Avenne.

WILLIAM AVHITK.
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
.Surveyor.
Locations made npou public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud xrauts. Othces in Kirscbuer Block, second
floor, haul Fe. N. M

W. lu

J. WELTMER

Health is Wealth!

0.

onrl other spcplf.l-tiifor :ni I'MiH'ii,
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boys

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
(ir. Water and ou 0 liar Bta.,
--
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W. L. DOUGLAS

Cess

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

nrcrhr work ii
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J. W. OLINGER.
Wertaker-:-ao(i-:--

Vf.00

FISC HER BREWING CO.

FITTING.

GAS

fl

Rood

ANTONIO WINDSOR

OKI). W. KNAGBKI.,
Office In

reet.

fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

MAX FKIISI,
LAW.Sauta

S

Of

rsew Mexico.

AT

ner; filing and repairing saws.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
MONUMENTS
Groceries and Provisions.

aTTORNRY

ing done promptly and In a flrstclass ma

The City Meat Market

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
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North Caroliua.
1SU5 Matt W Hanson,
1SI7 Z I) Vance, l
North Dakota.
ls;i:t l.yimtn K Casey,
lti',17 ll'c llanshrouiih,
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town f,r prlnUrg t';an thero iafor sending
away Irr groceries or ''loil.int;. Our mer
rti ants B'.'ould consi'lcr ther.c tljiago. Tho
New Mexican is flt kur.wlcilL'ed tho lead
ing paper of '.his section. Tho patronago
of the peoplo will enable- us to keep it eo

Kufiw Hlodirett,
lMi.'i J K Mcl'hersou, 1)
New York.
ISM Krank Hiscoek, K
1S97 Uavid 11 Hill, 1)
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Silver City Enterprise.
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When is the chain gang
at work on the public

Major I'alen is Satisfactory.
KDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
CLOSE FIGTJRUTC'
Office, over
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, Now Mexico.
Major I'alen, of Santa Fe, has filled his Second
National Bank.
MOD& 8d"ETHOB8
bond in the sum of $400,000 which was
UKNHY I,. WALDO,
is
in
now
he
and
charge
duly approved,
Attoruoy at Law. Will practice iu the several
of the territorial treasury. His nomina courts of the territory. Prompt atteuti
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
tion is most satisfactory to the people.
riant and Bpelgfif...f fmrallfc
T. F. CONWAY.
8. 0. POSEY, W. A. HAWKINS.
Silver City Enterprise.
CONWAY, POSKY & HAWKINS,
plication. Oorrtipondaae iolloltd.
md Counselors at Law, Silver City
Trinidad Alarid an Exemplary OIHelnl. Attorneys
New Mexico,
attention given to aii
rrompt
intrusted to our care. Traetiee iu all Lower 'Frisco StrMt.
Santa Fe, N.
Don Trinidad Alarid, for a quarter of a business
the courts of the territory.
retires
of
this
territory,
century auditor
K. A. FISKE,
from oilice with a clean name and the
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
in
has
He
all
of
the
wishes
people.'
best
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
at
all district courts ot Sew Mexico,
every respect been an exemplary official, teutlon given to mining and Spanish tipecial
aud Mexand if the territory is as lucky in the ican land Kraut litigation.
future in the selection of officials for the
X1IOS, 1!. CATKON,
auditor's office, the people will indeed Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chancery,
Mexico.
Practice In all the
New
Santa Fe,
Silver City Enterprise.
be fortunate.
Courts lu the Territory.
For

21

Blerc' ants n;id ot: cm aro heroic
Ctiti.io I t'iat ' ' e Nii'.v Mbxican is prer.n short notice
pared to .Io t" o'r
and at residua' 1c r.i'oa. J.Iuch of the job
printing u v R'ng out oi town Bhould
cjue t ) t.'-- "kw I'ii';:"AN ollico. Thero
for
out of
in uo be'tfr cr'-us-

TAX EXEMPTION.

Says the Albuquerque Citizen, in commenting on the new public school law :
"As there is no exemption made, that,
of course, repeals all exemption laws,
aud makes all classes of property,
religious, charitable and every other,
subject to taxation for school purposes." This is incorrect. The Citizen evidently looked carefully through
the first act, but failed to read amended section 7, chapter 01. This was
printed In full in the New Mkxican
of date March 4, and provides among
other things that "all public libraries,

a
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JNO. HAMPEL,

and who desires to be president again, made by Governor Prince than that
Col. J. Frank Chavez to the wardenship
being against free coinage, Charles A
There will be no
Dana, editor of the New York Sun, the of the penitentiary.
in that institu
business"
more
"monkey
Democratic paper in the country,
world tion.
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Nebraska.
8 Paddock, R
Mauderson, R
Nevada,
1S'.)3 W in M Stewart, K
1S97 John 1 Jones
New Hampshire.
1S9S W K l.'hauulel, K
ls'J7 J H Ualliuger, 1'
.ew Jersey.
D

1S93 A
1W5 V

id

CO

olqllitt, 1)
1CJ7 John llborduu, I)
18SS.
UI110.
Idalx
IK'.H.
John Sherman, k
(ieorgo f, sliouji. UII lsns
1S'J7 Calvin S liriee, 1)
T Jiuhois,
Tim Republicans of New Mexico, if 1SU7
Oreiron.
Illinois.
they would be succesfnl, must be more l;i;i Shelby M Cullom. K 1S!5 Joseph N IJoljill, K
1S'J7 John M l'almer, U 1OT John M Mitchell, li
harmonious, more aggressive and more
rennsvlvauia.
Indiana.
lH'ill Mat hew is liuay, H
united. Take the hint and that speedily. ISM liavid Turiiie, H
lsv7 J I) Cameron, R
lv.17 HjW Voorhees, I)
Th old rollahle merchant f Hmn
Rhode Island.
Inwfi.
As rKEMCTKD in these columns there
U 1SS3 N W Aldrich, R
lv.1.1 .lames K Wilson,
Va, haa uildetl largW t
1.VJ& Nathan F liixou, R
l.v.17 Wm H Allison, K
a big row brewing in Illinois over Pal
South Carolina,
Kansas,
hi stock of
M
(.:
Hutler, I)
i'rcstini H l'lunib, II lsiifi
mer's election. The Farmers are sitting l:ia
1WI7 John 1. M
1W7 Win A l'efl'er, Y A
irby, F A
Moore
Cockrell.
on
and
down hard
South Imkota.
Kentucky.
lS'.l.i J11I111 li Carlisle, II lW.l.'i F R 1'ettiKrew, R
1S'J7 J c S lllai'khuru, 1) 1SU7 J II Kyle, lnd
In looking over the legislation passed
Tennessee.
, Louisiana
1HH3 William II Rate, 1!
D
K I.
by the 52d congress, it becomes apparent 1'J7 Kd 1)i.ilison,
1)
lsufi lsham G Harris, U
White,
Texas.
Maine.
that the 5- -d congress was an American
1KM John II Reanan, H
is'.i:i Kuirene Hale, U
congress and passed many acts for the lW.i William Frye, D 18'.i5 Richard Coke, 1)
Vermont.
Marvlaud.
4ud those In need of any artl W
protection of American interests.
18113 11 V Edmunds, K
lS'.ill A P Gonnall, D
1SU7 J F Morrill, R
1'J7 A Democrat
In IiU line woulil do well
Vinriul".
Lord salisir ry is willing, yea anxious, IK',13 Massachusetts.
L 1'awes, R ma John W Daniel, I)
Henry
to flail on him.
to submit certain phases of the I!ehriug lsil.'i George K Hoar, K lS'.to John 8 Harbour, 1)
Washineton.
straits controversy to arbitration, and as lMi!) MirhiKnii.
F B stockbriiltre, R lS'.i.'l John B Allen, It
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
McMillan, R 1!I7 W C Soul, It
usual, Secretary lilaine is ahead and the IW).". mJames
West Vlruinia.
lnncsKoia.
m V J Faulkner, D
advantage is on the Bide of this county lS'J.'l c K Davis, R.
FUll HA I.E.
V I.) Washburn, R
lh'Jfi John K Keuua, 1)
That's what Mr. lilaine is secretary of
Wisconsin.
M ississitipi,
WHS
IS'.iS James
. lieort'e, D
l'hiletBsSawver,R
Blank letters of clnariliansliin
state for.
18H7 Wm F Vilas, D
TOR 8AI.K.
K (.: Walthall, D
I8U.-tiuardians' Boiwl ami Oath at tlieoilice
of the Nkw Mkxican i'riiitiiin company.
Missouri.
Wyoming,
1KH3 F K Warren, R
Tiiekk is no doubt now, that Judge 181)3 F M Cockrell, 1)
1811ft
1SU7 (ieoree G Vest, D
,XiR BALK. SherlnV blank Tax Sale Certifi
Joseph M Carey. 1
cates at the olhce of the liaily MilT MKXl
Petl'er, the newly elected Kansas senator,
Republicans, .17; Independents, 3; Democrats,
CAN.
38.
senator ; the first
will make a first-clas- s
thing he did upon arriving at WashingPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
KDITOIJIAL t!03IMENT.
ton, was to find out w hen aud how he
could draw his pay. There are no (lies
An Excellent Appointment, but Governor
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
on Peffer as a United States senator.
Prince Did Not Make it.
RALPH K. TWITCIIIX1.,
No better appointment has as yet been
S. Gkovkr Ci.kv eland,
of Attorney at Law Kiiiettelbers; block, aiita Fe,
lHll.'l

0
h

first-cla-

the streets.
that it is ni t
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Montana.
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.March 10th.

A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyoa.
Tetter, Salt Kheum, Scald Head, Ole
Chrouic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Kipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up iu 23 and DO cent hoses.

j,
T.'io Century, Ccrilmers, tbo
North Amcrieiin and all other magazines
bouud in
stylo aud cheap at tho
Nkw MciicAS bindory.
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devottil to tho
771
prnwiug interests of
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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Coughs,
Consumption
beyond ijuostion tho greatest of all 4
5 Modem Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will cheek a Cold in
? a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma aud cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can't alTord to ho without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
f $100 iu Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write
I
I to W. II. llooKEit & Co., 4(1 West Broadway, New York, for book.
a o a h n v h 1.1 11 1
a b
1
mmmmmmmi
l'OK SAI.K BY A. C. IRELAND, Jr.. SASTA FE.

Fearless, free, conuistot
its ecltorial
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A'RlPlWl ARE

STARTED WITH A COLD.":
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle"
9
with so serious a matter ? Aro you aware that

2 ;
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Dc-atli-
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00
00

SUBSCRIBE FOR

YOU COUGH?:

Do you Ivnow that a lit tlo cough is a dangerous
thing l Aro you aware that it of ten fastens on the
lungs and far toooftmi runs into Consumption andg
etuis in
l'oople sulTering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, I'ucumonia and Consumption will all,
tell you that
a

A

1

Daily, per
Daily, three month, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

09

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

AND TWENTY-FIV$1.25 e
ONE DOLLAK
ACRE ! underlaid
E
GENTS
$1.25
chocolate-coloreIn fact It is a
TJ.e
a
soil
is
Laws.
region
Homestead
feet deep,
to
six
or
ricii,
by
Dewert
Timber
from
Act.
loam,
twenty
Culture.
under
the
Riihr
sandy
-- No
snows; no Northers; no
With an altitude of 3,500 fect above sea level, it has
IN ItlCHNES" bv the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY rmsiTRPASSEl
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; m1 hero produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grrain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested In June and corn then planted
iarnpuess; n malaria; no conBumptiou
V THE. PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County. New Mexico,
For further particulars, address,
n the same land Ueiflg cut in the Autumn.
Pre-empti-
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A Wonder "Worker.
Sir. Frank Huffman, a young mini of Ifurlington, Ohio, states that lie luid been under
the enre of tw prominent vliys iciuns, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
gut around. They pronounced his ease to be
Consumption anil incurable. He was per
suaded to trv Dr. King's ew Discovery tor
C'onsnniiition. Couuh and Colds, and at that
timo was not anie to wane across me street
without restiim. lie tound, betore he had
used hall' of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; he continued to use it and is
enjoying good health. If you have
anv Throat, l.untr or Chest Trouble try it
We tiuarantce satisfaction. Trial bottle free
at A C Ireland's Drugstore.

The Press
(NEW YORK)

FOR 1891.

a

If youor
COLD
COUCH,
acute or leailinsr to
Jui re

The Daily New Mexican

CONSUMPTION,

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, qiu'et sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and th little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-nv- e
cents a oottie.

SCOTT'S

The following item has been going the
rounds of the press, and as our druggist
C. M. Creamer hantlles the goodB, it may
interest our readers :
Having had occasions to use Chauiber-ain'- s
i
Cough Remedv, it gives me pleasure
o state that I found it to be the best medicine for a cough I ever used ; iu fact, it
cured me of a cough that had baflled sevj eral other
cough medicines. N. R.
Alalissa, Iowa.
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Buk-net-

J

orAND
oi i.iviat on,
n m;IIYPOrHOSPIIITES
OF LIME AND SODA

CU11E FOR IT.
ISThisSXTXt.33 ion
contains the stimulapropnrftt
ting proporties of tlio IlipophoHpltitrs
and fine Norweginn ('oil lAvvr OH. Used
by physicians nil the world over. It in as
pfito table a milk. Thru times Aas efficacious aa plain Cod Liver Oil.
porfcrt
Emulsion, hotter than allothers made. For
all forma of Wanting JJtmasi ft, Jironclutiit

BHEBBIAIf

1U THE SEA )

w7 on 'o?1- 0Ter mountain
ar&rifJL0
morass, carry tor knaDaack and
-

gun, slept on brush heaps towp out of tho
his friends thought he would never
recover.
.B....tt Jtll DiuTr consumption for manv

JSJ'to7 "ewspaper.
HRi fiEES,1?
".v w y il. A jew Dottles
1.1

ehange; six months' continued use
too indenendent tn ..ir
nu country Always
for a pension, he now says he
ls
saved himself I Cnnmimntinn i. country,
t...... he
ln " ,u
forms, the"
an
-It
the system of"equaled
all blood-tnin- taremedy.from
WnatCTfiP ttU IRA nrlilnn stnA m w.. - oi.!
and Scalp Diseases, Baft-rheuTetter, Ecm- .DUL and kinHrPfl
i manta
Tf 4 ... to benent or cure ln all diseases for which it
M recommended, or mnnnv iuM tnm i
4n
refunded. Sold by druggisU.

ZSiSpif

niJZ?
i2Je7
Copyright,

1888,

by

'WORLD'S

Dis. Mas. AJt'x.

UK. SaCF'R nKTADDU
jures the worst cases? no matteV ?Aow loni
wuagitH,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower
St. Kev.G. P. Fry Pastor, residence next the church.
Pbksbttkwan Church. Grant St. R ev.
Ban Francisco

. Bmith, Pastor, residence C ar- ueorge
nuon uaraens.
Church of thb Hsjly Faith Epis
Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi
lience uatnearai Kt.
uonoreqational Church. Near the
university.

FRATERNAL

ORDERS.
mOHTIZUMA LOBfll. No. 1. 1
If. Meets

A A
en the first Monday of each month."
SANTA
No.
R.
A.
1,
CHAPTER,
Masons. Meets on the second
Monday of each

PI

SANTA
FH COMMAND ICR Y, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fonrth Monday
Agents wanted everywhere
Sample free.
of each month.
BAMTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION, Liberal commissions.
Address.
i
"s ik. a. a. a. meets on tne tntrd
Monday of each month.
THE PRESS,
AZTTfcAN
No.
LODGE,
8, I. 0. 0. F.
Potter Building, 38 Park Row.
every iriuay nignc.
New IT ork.
SAIfTAt.1'I'?DO,i!' No- - a. K. Of P. Meets
nab ami mini rveauesuays.
GERMAN! A LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets 1A and 4th Tneadavn.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Jaeew nrsi Yeanesaay ln each
k
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
Meets second Thursday in the month.
mtk LODGE, No. 2357, S. D. 0. 0. P.
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
uu imru inursaays.
GOLDEN LODGE,
No. 8, A. O. U. W
decay, wanting weakneHB, lost manhood, etc, I will
Meets every second and fonrth
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
Wednesdays.
particulars for homo euro, FREEf charge. A
v&KLKXUN post, No. 8, G. A. K meets
splendid iredical work ; sbouldue road by every
otbi anc imra Wednesdays of each mouth, at
r nan
Uian lvno IB norvouB ana aouiuiaiea. Address,
mm, soma siae oi the plaza.
frof. F. C EWLEB, Woodus. Conn.
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And Charge no Fee
USERS
For any case wp fail to rurp of wtnit is common-- !
called
I ly
the 'OIIV51 IIAH1T," which
the habitmil use of Opium, Morphine,
1
nurt'oucs. Address
Locainc, iitM! other kitifirt--

s?

ssaaaa
P.P.
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wilt pu liotul till la,
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MAPLEWOOD
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(absent-mindedly-
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt

Serious Danger

Tbrcaiens every man, woman or child living in
a region of country where fever and atftie is prevalent, since tho germs of ma arial disease are
inhaled from theairaud arejswallowed from the
water of such a reKiou. Medicinal safeguard is
absolutely necessary to nullify this danger. As
a means of fortifying and acclimating the system so as to be able to resist the malarial poison,
Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is incomparably the
best and he most popular. Irreirularitie I of the
stomach, liver and bowels encourage malaria:
but these are speedily reclined by tho Bitters.
The functions oi digestion and secretion are assisted by iisuse, aud a viuermis an well as regular couubiiui of the system promoted by it, Const it utiim and ph ysbiue are thus defended against
tlie inroads of malaria by this matchless nreveu-tativc- ,
which is also a certain and thorough
in tlie worst cases of intermittent and remittent iewrs.

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fe,N.M.,

Book
AND I

March 12. 18Ul.f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has hied notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891, viz:
Walter M. Taber, for the nw1 ue,1, s'a
ne1:,' audne'4 sejsec. 34, tp. Kin, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Kobert Clokey and Atherton B. Wad- leigh, of Ulorieta, N. M. ; Charles C. Kv- erhart and James L. Van Arsdell, of
Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Mohrison, Register.
Here's a remarkable case. The other
day a wagonmaker who had been dumb
for years picked up a hub and spoke.
Shiloh's Vitallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia, irice ten and seventy-hv- e
cents per Dottle. C JM. Ureamer.

Business Directory.
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the leading remedy for
Oonorrhoea A Ulect.
The onlv siiiq remedv for
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And

ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES

are

Sent on 90 Days Trial
TO MEN (young or old) suffering with NERVOUS
SANTA FK BOTTTUERN AND DENVER A EIO
GBANDE RAILWAY COS.

BcenloRomteof the West and Shortest line to
Vr ,ion
Paeblo, Coloraao Bpnngs
ly except
Hail and Express No. 1 and ir--h
Kt

8:26

pm ....SantaFe,N.M....
Espanola
pai

pmD.... Berriletta....D
pm ....Antonito.Colo...

:M
12:25

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRIGHT, Manager?

r

A..

MOSES,

The

-:-

San

-

Thou. 11. Catron.
U. L' Waldo,
Edward L. BartleH.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltehell
Max. Croat.

"Hi

MANAGEMENT.

TRICTLT FIRST CLASS.

D. W. Hanley,

82.50 to

SURVEYORS.
Wm. White.

first National Hunk.
Second National Bank.

S

J. W.

the

AGENTS.

INSURANCE

Schofleld, Fire and Life.

i

new Mexican
i

country.
parts
equally entertaining
newsdealers
For sale each week by all first-claIn America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
keep and supply it if requested. Newsdealer
ISANDENELEClftiCTRIU
supplied by tne American News. Co., 39 Chambers
irnoudBEHTTOITRI MAT! Tid Street. New York, and by all other news companies.
H CIJKIIlll'orli In
n.orKKTjU.iiM
uegiuar
anDacripuona may ne sent oirec&
70olj Oknuini KLicrBioTRUSSInWoaLi
Ice of publication, or through sny newsdealer
HrtMl RKTAINSUjilTlDi I.rr.irrHi. IB
indSnMdv OUUK. Warn with RuaAConk
or subscription agency: une year.4.isj; biz monins,
antDifU sad day- - TbUBewlBVratlMOombinMBelenoe.Daa
g2.6U; three months, gt.au.
samples iree.
fblllu, rwlh Sold itrlotlj on Morlti. rrieaSS.Att. llllutld
Address:
larAtUfrta, M.MIKI, HIMUIlBUilUiE

k.

:0W

TOWN TOPICS.
81 Vest 33d St., New York Cltjr,N. V.

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

LI8H
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E

s

MR 8ALI

So
a

.a
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NEW YORK,

And

All Points
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ADVERTISING

I

:: MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can Printing

Com-

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates and
lo tbe satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

pi

M
I

Wlndaar BlO.k.

Oomm.rolal Agt,,
DMXTKR, COL.

HARTSHORN'S
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

u

il

33

g"

5

e

I

Com-

plete,

IT

bindery con-

material kept con- -

N

tantly

'

,t iTLABEl
THE GENUINE

HARTSHORtfr

ln

view.

ADDRESS

sHSSfe)
)

first-cla-ss

nected with the establishment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of

Specially
devoted to the
Jk
growing interests of
rich and promising Jf
coming state of New Mexico.
EVERYBODY WAKTS

East.

C. M. HAMPSON,

LC

W !

L-

Beware of Imitai 'ons.

At the New Mexican offlct.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, tbe
supreme court decisious, and
tbe laws enacted by tbe
late '28th legislative assem

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

s,

hamper- -

A
N
T
o.o
A
F the
i.

J3

BOSTON,

society,
ognized
journal ofin American
all
tf the
it is

I'KRJU.VENTLYOCSKObTUlInt

B

I

SUBSCRIBE FOR

ST. LOUIS,
&b TBS$"C3r

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

l

A. Windsor.
Simon FUger.

t

I8H

MEYLEET PfOpf.

i

GOLD MAGNET

THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.

S"E-AJ-

G. W.

per day

MERCHANTS.

SSS

UI 188B,

BEFITTED AXJ KIPl'ltNUIIKI).
TOURISTS' 1IE ADUlaRTKUS

BANKS.

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin-ion-

The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, cleverest, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
men and women, being a topical and outspoken critio and chronicle of the events, doings,
interests, and tasteB of the fashionable world. It
is always up to date, and carried with it the atmosphere of the metropolis.
In purity and power of literary stylo It has
no equal on this continent.
A veritable sriuDosium of well-breaatlret
deftness and daintiness of touch; strength, independence and originality of thought; refined
caustic comment; piquancy of jest;
humor;
abort atorloa t musical, dramatic, literal? and
art criticism, and topical aketcheM.
The fame of its Financial Department,
as the most reliable authority on financial subjects, Investments and speculation, is world-widIts Interest is by no means local; being the rec-

Felipe

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AXD
LARGE PARTIES.

to-d-

Laws of New Mexico

:-

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

DENTISTS.

elaotrioity, Magnetism aud
gold aud
iitmiosj
tttiaity, and uttrnots
mm aa
Hirer
ordinary magnet does iron.
Address: A. w. OHELLitTA OO.
Leak Bo W, Tmckse, Ns'ada Connty, OaL

Published (New Yore) Eyeey Thursday.
"Between 'fas lines of raillery and cvnicisn to
read great lessons of life, moraMy and hope."

--

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

John P. Victory.

Combine

E. D. MANN, Proprietor.

aod Music Rebound.

NEW MEyiCAN PRINTING CO.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Old smokers should not hesitate to give
Patronize the New Mexican for all
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largWiillam McKinley the fine cut direct.
GROCERIES.
est and best printing and book binding
Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick, establishment in the territory.
C. I.. Ilishod.
II. B. Curtwrlght No. 4.
Illinois, says: "I was badly afllicted
with rheumatism in the hips and legs,
Will Von Suller
HARDWARE.
With dvsDeosia and liver complaint?
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Vitalizer
cure
to
A. McKenxle.
is
W.
Shiloh's
guaranteed
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
K. O. Frana.
M. Creamer.
and would insist on you. C.
I am all right
CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHING.
every one, who is ainictea witn tnat ter
Notice lor Publication.
rible disease, to use Chamberlain's Pain
Homestead No. 2470.
Sol. Bplegelberg.
Balm and get well at once." For sale by
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., I
DRUGGISTS.
C. M. Creamer.
February 21, 1890.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
C. H. Creamer.
Sleepless Nights
ing named settler has filed notice of his
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Made miserable by that terrible cough. intention to make hnal prool in support
Shiloh'o Cure is the remedy for you. C. of his claim, aud that said proof will be
MISCELLANEOUS.
made before register and receiver at Santa
M. Creamer.
Fe, N. M., on April 13, 18'Jl, viz: Jesus
& Co., Furniture, Ac.
A.
T.
Grlgg
Here it is, and it fills the bill much bet-e- r Uonzales y Koival for the sw , sec. 32, Jno. Humpel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, Ac.
F.
tp.
Bakery.
Schnepple,
ion,
than anything we could say :
A. Klrschner. Meat Shop.
He names the following witnesses to
& Kmbalmer
Undertaker
to
John
Oliuger,
me
(he greatest pleasure
"It gives
prove his continuous residence upon, and
A., uovie, f lorist.
write you in regard to Chamberlain's cultivation of, said land, viz:
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Juan Gonzales, Francisco Oarcia, Cruz
Cough Remedy. During the past winter
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Schumann,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Tomas
Uurule,
Gurule,
Pattersnu & Co. Livery Stable.
I have sold more of it than any other kind,
A. L. Morrison,
C. W. UuUrow Transfer Teams, Coal
and have yet to find any one but what
and Lumber.
Kegister.
was benefitted by taking it. I have never
HOTELS.
Itnckien's Arnica Sal to.
had any medicine in my store that gave
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Alamo Hotel.
such universal;satisfaction." J. M. Rone y
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Palace Hotel.
Druggiet, Ueuda Springs. Kansas. 50 sores, tetter, cnappeu nandB, cniiDiains
Exchange Hotel.
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
corns, and all skin eruptions, ana posiJEWELERS- tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
S. Spitz.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der
BLACK MAGIC
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
titddtn traafurs, of locate mines, tit
CARPENTERS.

SJ8

7:80 am Lv

am
pm
8:80 pm
8 4:45 pm
Alamosa
am B
8:26 pm
La Veta
am
:00 amB.....CueharaJO
,:80 pm
xi:60 pm
Pueblo
4:06 am
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:66 am
6:00 am
Denver.
L 11:80 pm
:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:46
St.
Lonls
pm
9:00 am
Al 6:W pm 2dd.Denver,Colo.... d 8:80 am Lv
6:45
am Ar
Lv 100 pm ... .Chicago, III 2d
Ar 2:66 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am lv
5:10 am Lv
Sallda
10:80 pm
Leadrllle
, 7:46 am Ar
Lv 7:60 pm
2:10 am Lv
Colo
41 2:66 am ....Pueblo,
6:20 am
Salida
10:46 pm
6:80 pm
Grand Jo
10:00
am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm ........Qgden
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
LV 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
office
under the
General fntgnt and ticket
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Information relative to through freight aud ticket
rates trill be oneeriaiiy given ana mroaga tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cuohara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen-mr- a
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
go over
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now
Comanche pass indayiignt. tierms securea oy
T.
Gen.
J.
Supt.
Hulk,
telegraph.
CLOSING OF HAILS.
r. if. r. h.
a. m.
7:80
4:16
a closing going east
7:80
Mall oloses going west
12:06
10:84
Mall arrives from east
6 :60
Mall arrives from west
6:20
2:
12:10
10:28
7:26

DEBILITY. LOSS OP VITALITY. LACK OK NEKVE
FOKl.'K A.NU VIUUK, WAHTIMJ WEAKNESSES, anil
nil thosB ulsoaKi's of a PERSONAL NATURE ri'sult-ilif- f
from ABUSES and OTHER CAUSES, Quick and
Complute Restoration to HEALTH, VUIOR and MAN.
Hl)OI. Also for Rheumatism, alt KinN&r Tkoublks
and many other diseases. The lkst Klkctrk' Aitli- ANCKS ON EARTH. Full llUrtlCUlani bent iU i'LAUf SEALKO
aNVELors. Address
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

J

I tit n kg,

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

rile.

e a

iild nufactory

ilank Books used by IV erchanu,
Count; Oflieials Mining aud Kailroad
Comi;nie ma lie to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and print cd to order. Music aud SlapazLnen
vK'atly aud su bKtant'uIly bound. The best of
materials use I; prties moderate and work
warranted. A l oiU t by mail receive orompt
attention.
All kinds of

lib

Land Office

First Broker Hard times, aren't they'
"If it wasn't for whiskey," remarked the
Hope you will be able to keep the wolf cork, "I would not be here in the jug."
Second Broker I'm
from the doer.
Why Will Ton
afraid not. We can't keep the bear from
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
the street now.
you immediate relief. Price lOcta., 00
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
Are Ton Going East?
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
so
If
and
you will ask for tickets via
biliousness,
bad
complexion
petite,
they have never been equaled, either in W ABAS U LINE.
America or abroad.
WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will east the
SHOUT LINK and, because, on all
go to its subscribers twice a week during trains there
are, free to all, new and ele
November and December, one sheet of gant
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
RECLINING CIIAIKS, and from
another every Friday. This will give the points in the Rocky monutain region on
readers the news from one to five days all through trains
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
THItOUGII PULLMANS, and to
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
where printed or what day issued. The fed on
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
DINING CARS.
the usual commissions to agents. Ad- II. M. Smith. (
C. M. Hami-sok- ,
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, I. T. Helm,
1 7th St.
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.
.Denver.
Mo.

Blank

I

aaa
p. o, a

;': L. A. PEEEY, Ter.
Agt, Albnqner.
que, N. M.

the limit ?

t.

.

Man

College

in?
what's

won't you come

Higher Standard.

has
typewriters whose use is world-wideperfected this machine upon simplified
Ideas.
NO RIBBON'. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Kxbaustively tes
ted and Guaranteed as to SI'EED, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWKR.
Unprecedented introduction; S0C0 adopted
the first year.
U 0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DesriT.l

till!

t,

St. Peter (to college man, who has been

baling around)

1

II ARCHED WITH

HB

llie lew aod

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two other

The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.

j

had just succeeded in
WEEKLY.
DAILY.
SUNDAY.
doming mercnant irom
COJSSUMPTIOX,
remarked he, gratefulScrofula, and as a Flesh Producer
6pngts, lc. 20 pages, 4 cts. 8 or 10 jiages, 2 c drowning. "Ah,"
have
thtro is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
ly, "I see, in rescuing me, you
It sold by nil DruRRlfitfl. Lot no one by
ruined your clothes, l'ermit me to hand
The Aggressive Republican Journal
pHiruso explanation or impudent entreaty
of
thousand
Ten
card.
business
iuduco you to accopt a subbtitmo.
you my
Of the Metropolis
10
if
up
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES the best suits in the city from
wards."
If there is such a thing as real, down
Founded December 1st, 1887.
A Long Line.
mortification on this eiirtli, it is the
riht
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico feelings of tee man who, himself intend
Circulation over 100,000 copies to St. Louis. We have just placed some
ing to cheat, finds that lie hug picked up
superb Pullman palace sleepers
through line between those two cities the small end of a horse trade.
via El raso and IJurrton, which makes
Klectrlc Kilters.
The Press is the organ of no factiou ; the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles
This remedv is bccoininir so well known
pulls no wires; has no animosities to Pullman
tourist sleepers now run betw een and so popular as to need no spi'i inl mention.
avenge.
those points, via Albuquerque ana iiurr All w ho have used Weetno liittcrs sinn the
same song ot praise. A purur mc lit:in
The niost remarkable newspaper ton. without
chance.
The Frisco line, in connection with does not exist and it is guaranteed to do al
Success tn New York.
that is claimed, lilectnc Hitters will cure
The Press is a National Newspaper Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St, all
diseases of the Liver ami Kidneys, will
Louis and bevond.
remove
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
Pimples, Boils, Bait lllicttm and
& T. A., A., T,
T.
G.
P.
U.
Nicholson,
no place iu the column of The Phess,
other ad'ections caused by impure lilootl
&
Jvas.
K.
S.
K.
Vo.,
lopeka,
Will drive Malaria from tlie system and
Thk Press has the brightest Editorial pages
in New York. It sparkles with points.
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
cure ot Headache, Constipation and
ror
twen
Is
That Hacking Congh
The Press Sunday Edition a splendid
trv Electric Hitters Entire
ty pago paper, covering every current topic of Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'a Cure Indigestion
satisi'actioen guaranteed, or money renin
interest
Weguaramee it. C. Al. ureamer.
50 ets. and $1.00 per bottle at
Price
tied.
The Press Weekly Edition contains ail the
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
good things of the Daily aud Sunday editions,
A Common Sense Calendar.
For those who cannot afford the Daily or are
The calendars that come in the fall are
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
prevented by distance from early receiving lt,
The Weekly is a srlondid substitute.
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in springs and return, good for ninety days,
on
sale at $5 at A., X. & S. F. railroad
the spring. Many further resemble the office.
MEDIUM
AN
ADVERTISING
AS
flowers in that they come without being
It is quite probable that you may need the
Tub Press has no superior in New York, sent for, and fade after a brief existence,
The most sensible and business-lik- e
services of a physician some day ; but you
Calendar that we have seen comes to us can postpone the time indifinitc-lby
THE PRESS
Within tho reach oi all. The best aud chepest from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper ad keeping your blood pure and your system
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears- invigorated through the use of Ayer's
Newspaper published iu America.
their
everlastingly at it" iin- Sarsaparilla.
Preventions
are better
Dally and Sunday, one Year, 95.00 orint. "Keeping
and clear that its
so
is
It
large
OO
2
0 months,
"
cure.
than
.45 dates can be easily distinguished across
ote "
to
3.00 an office, and is printed in a manner
For Dyspepsia
Dally only, one Tear,
to its com
most
fastidious
reconcile
the
1.(10
"
four months,
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
Danv- .for a vear.
.
.
3.00
one
on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalyear,
Sunday,
it is sent to any address, postpaid, on guaranty
1.00
izes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Weekly Viegt, one year,
receipt of 25 cents.
Creamer.
Send for The Press Circular.
A gentleman
saving a big
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Anv wrsou recetrlug a copy of the Sew Mux
with a lieui'll murk at this paragraph will
know that It has been sent by special friend or
i.nrenua i nlnrpstPil ill ll il V i II t iKMll TUIlkl
.ur..fni ..voniio.iiioii of tin' leading matter ami
lis terms of subscription, in order thai they may
avail themselves ot lt inducements ana mi ne
tions as the best newspaper published in N
l..vi,... on.l if livliur flKt. IIKIV hei'lHIU'
nn.iinte'ii willi the ml vantages anil attractions of
,
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he

Valley

os

News "Votes.

Tlie A., T. &. S. F. uptown ticket ollice
was abolished on Saturday morning, and
one of the clerks at the depot was discharged in obedience to orders from
It was expected that
headquarters.
Agent Smith would be able to spend a
portion of his time each day up town,
having his ollice at Morton's commission
house, but the unexpected reduction of
his depot oflice force now forbids this,
and the result is that the public will suffer great inconvenience from the fact
will
that
the
company
railway

A
have no
representative.
general protest is heard in the premises. Mr. Morton had ottered the company oflice room at his place free of cost,
ami it is hoped the complete abandon
ollice will be recon
ment of the
sidered. As demonstrating the useful
ness of this otlice, it may be stated that
on Saturday, after it had been announced
that Mr. Smith would locate lus office at
Mr. Morton's, no less than forty people
ailed there to make inquiries concern
ing the business of the railway company,
Die cost of tickets, time of departure of
trains, etc.
n

n

Th. Wbolmlt and Retail

RAILWAY

NOTES.

tions to use it. A great deal of petty
thieverv has been going on thereabouts
of late and if it is kept up somebody wil
be hurt.
The announcement that the citizen's
executivo committee had unanimous!
agreed on the area to be included in the
city limits, brought over 1(0,000 of eastern
capital for investment in Santa Fe real
estate. This being the case, what will be
the result w hen it is wired that the historic city has awakened from its long sleep
and voted unanimously in favor of incorporation?
Mr. K. T. Webber, of Denver, spent
yesterday and this forenoon in town,
leaving this evening for the south. He was
greatly pleased at learning of tho good
prospects for city incorporation, and says
there will be no difficulty in introducing a
large amount of outside capital in here
this spring and summer if this progressive step is carried forward to a successful
issue. "If it isn't," said he, "then Santa
Fe will take a back seat from which she
will be years in recovering."
Judge Felipe Delgadoand family desire
to express their sincere thanks to those
friends who so generously contributed to
their comfort and sympathetic aid during
the illness and after the death of their
sou, desiring especially to thank Governor and Mrs. l'rince for timely attentions.
Mr. E. J. Colliugwood has opened an
ollice on the plaza in the room occupied by
Mr. J. D. Allan as a real estate office. Mr.
Collingivood lias great faith in the outcome of Santa Fe, and this faith he is
demonstrating in a most practical manner.
Under the new time card, the A., T. &
S. F. mid-datrain will leave at 1 instead
of 1 :40 p. m., as heretofore.
Beth trains due from the east
are reported late snowing in Kansas
probably.
The garden makers began work in
earnest

one-lia-

secre-tary-

Sm-inc-

Jfe have in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a fall line of Import
ed Cigars & Imported
& California AVines
and Brandies.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

3d.

id.
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DRALCK

I

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

waer

Farm & Spring Wagon
AMD

ABSOLUTELY PURE
PKUSOXAL.

ft MO LINE

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe, March 13, 1891. Dr. GUles
six teeth for me
have been sick for several weeks and was
very nervous. I experienced no pain ex'
cept in one that was badly ulcerated.
pie extracted

C. H. Gildersleeve and wife loft yesterday for a six weeks' trip east.
Mrs. A. F. Bandalier and her pretty
niece left yesterday for a visit to St.
Louis. Prof. Bandalier and Geo. A.
Johnson accompanied them as far as Las
Vegas.
Hon. J. L. Jenks is in from Cerrillos.
He reports the
new
Cash Entry
concentrator as doing excellent work.
Hon. J. P. Gallegos, a well known and
respected citizen of Rio xirriba county, is
in the city from his home at Abiquiu.
Hon. Demetrio Perez, the new auditor,
arrived last night from the south.
G. W. Bond, the well known Espanola
merchant, is in the city. He stops at the
Palace.
Senator P. 1. Jaramillo, an influential
and popular man, is on a visit to the
capital from his home at El Rito, Rio Arriba county.
At the Exchange : Frank Becker, Santa Cruz; C. Weil, San Francisco; Fred.
Arnold, J. E. Shecley, Cerrillos ; J. Smith,
San Pedro; J. L. Jenks, Cerrillos; A.
Aboytia, jr., A. L. Branch, Mora; L. Mor
ton, Gallup; A. Brown, Lns Vegas; J. W.
Loomis, San Francisco ; Augustus Reidd,
Trenton, N. J. ; W. It. Matson, Topeka.
Her many friends in this city welcome
the return of Miss Ana Walker from San
ta Fe. SI16 arrived Sunday afternoon.
Raton Courier.
At the Palace:
Miss Florence L.
Iloopes, Baltimore; Miss Emma K. Jackson, Denver; Geo. W. Bond, Espanola;
W. L. LaMoure. Geo. II. Waterbury, II.
W. Hodder, E. J. Crocker, Denver; J.
M. Keeldeny, W. II. Murphy, L. E. Kinney, New Castle, Ind. ; II. C. Hart and
daughter, Mrs. C. D. B. Howell, Chicago;
C. II. Bassett and wife, Pittsburg; A. P.
Moon, New York; Chas. B. Kehruian,
St. Louis ; Joseph G. Sextro and family,
Cincinnati ; J. M. Bailey and w ife, Richmond, Va. ; C. G. Kelly and wife, Marva,

Mrs. Elvira Slaughter.

At Mo. 4

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

OK

!

SHORT

HIGHT.

ORDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FRESH

The 1). & R. G. snow blockade which
was
has been on just one month
raised yesterday and the first train sent
through to Durango. The San Juan
lines are now all open and trains running
regularly.
Messrs. Win. Crosby, G. Tortillo and
A. K. Johnson started down the line of
the new Mexican railway last week to
adjust the right of way between Deming
and (iuerrero, Mexico, some 300 miles
from Deminz. The Mormons, who have,
purchased the road, are hard at work and
promise to have trains running between
Deming and Coralitas within six months
Chas. Johnson, who resigned the oflice
ol superintendent of the Santa Fe South
ern to accent a position on the Hunt
system of roads at Seattle, sends the
kw Mexican word that "it did not pan
out." This system of roads has been ab
sorbed by the JNorth western company
Leave
Have customers for property in all parts of tlie city.
Mr. Johnson would doubtless like to
TEKKITOIM L TIPS.
come back to the sunny southwest.
The only Complete Stock in tbe
C. B. Eddy, vice president of the Tecos
description of jour property with me.
The high license act will close out
City.
alley railroad, accompanied by his
the saloons in Kio Arriba county.
C. C. Blodgett, W. A. Hawkins
The "Catskill Sawdust," a new
attorney for the road, and Chas. S. Lud
is the latest candir
DisHolutlon Notice.
mm, secretary to l'resident Hagerman, date for atCatskill,
public patronage.
arrived over the Texas & l'acihc vester
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes,
S.
of
New
J.
de
vice
Fremery,
lav en route to Colorado
York,
Colo.
and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
president of the Maxwell company, is ex
im raso limes.
this day dissolved by mutual consent
pected in Katon in a few days.
C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
Some Sarkaaum.
A Grant county man cleared $2,000
settle and collect all accounts. A contin
As a rule the Nkw Mexican doesn't raising hogs last
and
he
uance of the patronage and business of
didn't have
year,
either.
to
attention
many
the patrons of the old firm is respectfully
hogs
pay any
annonymous com
ILVT.
IF" IB,
solicited. Persons indebted to the old
The lieals grant myth was argued in
munications, but this, a w estern woman's
firm
will
settle
the
earliest
U.
the
S.
possi
please
up
supreme court on Tuesday by
defense of eastern society's latest fad, is
ble moment.
Hon. Frank Springer.
juite "too rich," and must constitute an
C.
W.
Dudrow,
The San Juan County Fair association
Frank H. Huchies.
exception to the rule :
elected new officers at Aztec on Saturday
o the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 12, 1891.
last.
Santa Fe, March 15. YourgenialJen- will hold a meeting
kins must have been a little "cross" andAlbuquerque
consider the prospects of floods in 111.
AT THE
when he penned his captious item upon the Rio Grande
Paul T. Stevens has returned from
Healtliy and Nice Itooms on tho Second Floor. Nightly Band
the amusing game of Tiddledv Winks.
A stock company has been
Texas and resumes his "sit" in the New
in Magdalena to build a K. of I', ball.
)f course the game is intended for peo
Mexican job department.
Concert in Front of the Hotel, ia the Plaza.
ple of ordinary mental calibre, and not
The Emma Juch Grand English Opera
Ollie Moore, of the New Mexican job
for men of such brain as your society company, eurouto to the Uity ot Maxico,
Rates for Regular Board.
after
rooms, is able to be out again
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
'
editor. lie must have been in a somno will present "Carmen at Albiiqueruueon a long and hard
struggle with "la grippe."
An
Event !
night.
lent condition for several months oast.
J. Smith, of New York, representing
U.
Sheritl' Lockhart offered and the urand
since he has discovered only at tl is late
LIGHT
LIFETIME!!
laie mat, inuuedy winks "lias lust struck army boys have accepted the use of his Martin Arnheim merchant tailor, is at the
Santa Fe," as he elegantly phrases it.
private residence for the encampment at Exchange.
in tins remarkably lively town there Deming on the 2lth.
-"
are so many musical, literary, and other
Mr. Thurlow, of the real estate firm of
Job Tr'ntlng.
APPLY FOE INFORMATION
intellectual amusements in progress everv Thnrlow, Hutton, & Williams, of Colo
Mcrcmta and oti crs aro hereby
.
night, at one or the other of our beauti- rado Springs, invested .$1,200 in Deming
About
New
ia
tjat
In
medium
Tbe
best advertising
the
pre
ful opera houses, to engage the attentiou real estate last Thursday.
DIKKCT FROM NIBLO'S GARDEN,
pared to do their pr::tf2ng on short notice
entire southwest, and giving each
your lastidious scribe, that it is no
Catskill consumes a car load of beer and at
iNKW YORK,
day the earliest and fullest report
wonder he can not find time to learn how
ra' eo. Much of the job
per month. Clayton uses a car load in
of the legislative and court
mw
many of the aggravating little jokers he two months, while
out
of
town,
g
printing
ling
should
worries along
ould not get into the cup! before lie on
military movements and
a
cars
to
ear.
As
three
Raton and
office. There
ther matters of general Interest
would become a living picture of his own
statistics
r
are
boit-Springer
lftt year farmers netted $100 to $200
lacking.
in no
couse for sending' out of
Whpro
name.
ceurrlng at the territorial capital.
iici c per acre for frnit, grown on land thai
Tiddledy Winks.
The Springer cement works will soon town for
can be duplicated
tbanthero
for (30 per acre.
priatbg
isforeendiisg
start up and will do the largest business
lor groceries or dotting. Our mer
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
ever known, as they can sell more ce away
five tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 net
Where ton. waB ffrown on land the like of
BEAUTIFUL
FAIRY SPECTACLE
considor these things. Tho
(bants
ment in Denver than they can manufac-- THE
Town full of strangers.
which can be bought lor (16 per acre.
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead-in- g
ture.
Annie Abbot, the electric wonder, at
Clifton item from the Lordsburg Libmany, many other products, nch as
paper of this section. The patronage
WhpppC sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
the courthouse
eral : A Mexican woman and three chil- of tho peoplo will enable us to kesv it eo
netted as large and larger profits than
vegetables,
If the demand keeps up for the eloctric dren were crossing tho river in a skill' the
fruit.
other day. The skill' capsized and all fell
ghts as at present, the company will into the
There is danger in lm pure blood. There
Bummers are cool, the winter!
river. A cry of horror was heard
Where the
warm, cvciones nnicnown ana mm-have to begin enlarging its plant before from those who witnessed
RESPLENDENT WITH
the catastrophe. is safety in taking Hood's Saraaparilla,
laria unheard of.
it is finished.
J. F. 1 lagan, Frank Ringgold, Ed.
s the
greaf blood purifier. 100 doses one Pretty Women,
there Is the best opening In the worl
W IICI
and three Mexicans rushed in and dollar.
ll h O POC Jor honest industry.
The funeral of the little son of B. M.
H
ta
Fe.
To W. F. WHITE,
woman
the
saved
two
and
children. A.
Fascinating' Ballcls,
Read took place at 2 o'clock this after- 4
Passenger Trafflo H&nager, A., T. A S. F. K. K.
old child was carried away and
The World lOnriclind.
year
Grand
Or
HENRY F. GKIKRSON,
noon. The little one's death was caused drowned.'owing to the current
Marches,
The facilities of the present day for the
Connected with the establishment
being so
Immigration Agent, A., T. & B. F. B. K.,
Much sympathy is felt for rapid and the water so muddy which . induction of
623 Bialto Building, Chicago, 111.
by bronchitis.
Is a Job office newly sarnlshed with
Music,
Entrancing
conwill
that
everything
made it impossible to see the little one.
This railway passes through twelve states and
the sorrowing parents.
material and machlneey. In which
duce to the material welfare and comfort Gorgeous Scenery,
territories, and having no landsof its own to eel
work Is tnrned out expeditiously
Bob Love, of San Francisco, and Hugh
If Santa Fe incorporates, builds sideno object in advancing tbe interests of any
has
of mankind are almost unlimited and
Calcium Lights and Won- and cheaply; and a bindery whose
McSparrow of Gallup, fought a prize
special locality.or in giving any other than abwalks and otherwise shows signs of
when
fine
of
blank
book
of
for
work
on
was
first
.$200 a side.
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
specialty
Syrup
Saturday night
fight
Pigs
produced dorl'iil European Specialties!
tho prosperity of the farmers of the great souththere will be no further talk of re- The result has not been learned.
and ruling la not excelled by any.
'.he world was enriched with the only
west means prosperity to itself also, and Is thus
Persons in the
moving the capital ; at least, not for years
Q
willing to aid W immigiaut as much
natnrally
Albuquerque note: J. 11. Madden perfect laxative known, as it is the only
EVEEYBODy"wAFrS
Grand
IT.
as
Spectacle.
possible
to come. Albuquerque Citizen.
yesterday purchased of Guadalupe Garcia remedy which is
truly pleasing and reKaise a fund and light the principal six acres of land lying north of the city,
near the Indian school, for a cash con- freshing to the taste and prompt and
a
liberal contract can be made sideration of .$225.
streets;
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
with either the electric light or the gas
Quite a delegation came in from the the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
AT THE COURT HOUSE
company.
north on Tuesday last, bent on business and the better it is known the more
pop
Kiralfy's Water Queen performance and pleasure. The party consisted of ular it becomes.
MONDA1 & TUESDAY,
will be given at the court house on Thurs Messrs. T. P. Gable, W. A. Hall and A.
T. Grigg, of Santa Fe; W. S. Williams, of
For Sale.
day evening. This arrangement was the Socorro Chieftain, and J. A. Whit-morI will receive about the 20th inst . a
settled upon this afternoon by Messrs.
of the San Marcial Reporter. Sev- car load of Pcdegreed
Jersey cows which
I'alo-maof
s
went
to
the
down
eral
the
Tlie Most Remarkable Woman
win lie lor sale at reasonable prices.
party
Gray and Ireland.
a
on
lakes
duck
shooting expedition,
E. Andrews,
Santa Fe item in the Las Vegas
on Wednesday, returning Friday. They
Manager, Santa Fe Dairy.
THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN:
men of had great
Optic: , "The progressive
sport, and saw a "whole lot" of
of incor country. Deming Headlight.
Santa Fe are
talking
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 6c, at
More land will be under cultivation in Colorado saloon.
porating a portion of that town,
should there be a failure of the movement Colfax county this year than ever before.
In Her Amazing and Extraordinary ExhibiFOB SAL.K.
now on foot to incorporate the whole Numerous ditches and reservoirs are betion ot
built in various localities and a large
town. They look at this matter very ing
Blank
SALE,
T70R
of
the
will
water
Letter!
available
of
be
thus
OunrrtlaiiBhlp
portion
PHENOMENAL
POWER.
nr.
CillanlillllH'
anil
Hnml
mill
Onfh
thnnmnp
wisely.
Incorporation of the whole town utilized. The large number of farmers oi1 mc jkw mkxican
H othing Like It Ever Seen Before!
y
triiiting company.
is best, but incorporation of a part of it is wiio have located on the mesa east of
R
Astoiilahlngt Absolutely
blank Tax Sale Certlfl-- ;
their
have
1710
Raton
buildings,
etc.,
fencing
cates at the ollice of the Diily Nbw Mkxi
better than to remain as they are."
in good condition and are prepared to
Messrs. Cook and Claggett, a brace of make
good crops on every claim.
RENT. Knnifsheil or unfurnished, five
e
eastern business men, have
room ailobe house: eravel roof. newl
been at the Palace since Saturday. Mr.
Col. A. J. Fountain has presented the Tiuporeil anrl painted fruit trupN. fitn. AiinrnHii
.Mrs. j. u.
leuiliig.
Cook is a banker and merchant at Bur- G. A. R. poBt at Las Cruces with an inof
in
relic
the
a
gavel
shape
lington, Vt., and Mr. Claggett is a whole- teresting
made of wood of the flagstaff at Fort
sale hardware merchant of Louisville,
Thorn, on which the union flag was
Ky. Both gentlemen are traveling through raised by the advance of the column from
Accomplishes among other things tho following-: The four strongest men in the audience
the west in search of health and may also California on July 4, 1802, having at one
not lift her from tbe floor, Standing on one
can
end the bullet that killed McRae, who
foot nhe will tesist the united efl'or of four strong
engage in business. They express them- commando the
at Valverde, and
battery
to move her. Four men can not take a cane
men
selves as greatly pleased with Santa Fe in the other end a button worn by Col.
Four men cannot take a cane from the palms of
hand. She lifts men Into mid-ai- r
her
and its prospects.
by
open
of
a Fresh
Kit Carson, and the handle made
Candies, Nuts and Raising placing her open hands Hpon their hands, She
for Du- part of the beam on which union men
John Morton leaves
lilts eight men at one time with ease and grace.
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Dress Flannels, u shades,
were hanged at Dona Ana. Silver City
worth $1.40
Klght men strive in vain to hold a pole to the Gilbert's 54-in- ch
rango and other points along the I). &
me oca vest man seatee on it, wnne
noor
wirn
Lemons, Ha janas, Malaga
she lifts it from the floor.
-WAU these, and
ll. Q. in southern Colorado. He takes Enterprise.
worth 75
many other Startling Feats, this little wonder
Music Hall was crowded again last
and
with him samples of Santa Fe apples and
will accomplish under the closest investigation
Grapes,
Apples
"
to witness the remarkable exhibiby a committee selected by the audience.
15
50
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
will arrange for regular shipments of evening
Corn.
Pop
Anil remember she weighs bnt 98 11.
is
Annie
Abbott.
a
She
tion
given
by
0
fruits and vegetables from Santa Fe dur
to any man that can lift her.
$3 worth $6
Ah a guarantee against trickery or fraud your Ladies' Black Stockinet
most marvelous woman a genuine phe- Poultry, Hulk and
ing the spring and summer.
money will be refunded at tho door if any Is
as is clearly, most satisfactorily
nomenon,
" $10
Canned
attempted.
Oysters.
do
do
do
issrs. Wm. White and Thos. Gwyn demonstrated in her two hours exhibition
this
work
is
on
feats.
wonderful
the
of
She
a
of
&
various
morning
began
slight
survey
Also
Scats on nalo at Ireland's drug atore.
Bargains in Ladies andChild-ren- s'
the city boundaries. Sheriff Chavez ac- woman, girlish in appearance, and very Cranherriev, Sweet Potatoes
is represented to be
she
what
like
much
Shetland
Wool lUnderwear, Ladies'
companies them on behalf of the ex- a Southern-breand Celery.
young woman. She canWanted,
ecutive committee to see that the boun not weigh more than 00 pounds, is small
A cook. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Falen, Shawls, &c.
daries as agreed upon are correctly run.
of bone and good looking. "She is little, Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles. Palace avenue.
Lieut Plummer has placed a night watch butob, my!" She doesn't look strong
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
of ice cream, but
man in charge of the Fort Marcy military enough to lift a plate
Santa Fa, March 12, 1890. Dr. C. P.
she lifted easily eight heavy men, piled Fine Tea, Co flee, Cocoa and
Qillispie extracted sixteen teeth for me
reserve, and be authorizes the statement upon each other in two ordinary chairs.
CO.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM
without pain and in less than four
that the guard carries a gun with instruc- - Boston Hersld, Sept. 6, 1880.
Cocoa Shell minutes.
.tauunb ublbky.
y
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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GARDEN SEEDS

John D. Allan,
Lawn Grass,
Real
Estate
Dealer,
&c.

Flower Seeds,

Alfalfa,

In Bulk and in Packets.

SANTA FE, N. M.

HOTEL CAPITAL,
SANrA

IT.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

COURTHOUSE

Day.-:-Speci-

y

Everybody admits ire carry the,
lorgest stock in the territory
in )ur line, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

Extraordinary

k

t:--

TAMONY, Proprietor.

0U

Thsdursay, March 19th, STJBSCEiIBB
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The Great Southwest

roas-imb- lo

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
M ETEOROLOCICAL.
Officii of OaamtvER,
Santa Fe, S. M March lii,

(

1891. i

4
2
,

8

Clollill

XE

--

X
.'i0
-lUlonuls
23 tt
6:56 p.m.
'
Maximum Tenmerature
Mimmnm Temnerature
U0
Total PreciDitation
W. L. Wibmbyek, Burnt., Signal Corps.
Note -- T Indicates precipitation inappreciable

A

TIMF

InTO.

'J7jA-BIi- E

In effect Sunday, Dec.

3d.

STATIONS.
NO. 2.1 NO.

8:50
11:10

a 7:00p!
12:30 a
12:4s,'
1:20

2:ia

4.17
5:20

lv..

Albuquerque. Ar
('nonage
Wingate

ballup.
...Navajo Springs.
llolbrook...

Wiuslow
Flagstaff.....
Williams ...
12:01 p ..trescott Junction
V.:W
teach A pringg..
3:18
Kingman. ..
2:05 a 6:20
Tbe Needles
yeuuer
8:00
4:00'
8:11 "
lMR.ett
Barsrow....
8:45' 2:06
4:40 Lv
Mojave ...Ar,

5:B
7:6
8:50
ll:Ha

March 16 and 17.

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

7:1.0
9:40

4.

H:ira' 3:20a
7:10"

10:i"

6:25"! 10:02"
5:;V"I 9:35"
3:40 " 7:15"

2:17" 5:60"
1:10a 4.40"
10:56" 2:26"
9:40"

1:05

p

7:10" 10:11"
5:46"
3:12" 6:05"
12:20p 3:00"

:"

10:31"

1:20

a

5:59" 8:08"
6:40" 7:45p
3:00"

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. AS. F. Railway tor all

points east and south.

Fresco tt & ArUona
JUNCTION
Central railway, for fort Whipple and l'res
cott.
California Southern railway for tot
BARSTOW
Angeles, Ban Diego and other southern California points.
Foutbem Pacific for San Francisco,
MOJAVE
bacramento and northern California points.

PRESCOTT

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
car passengers
Nochangeismadeby sleeping
between San fraucisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Lob Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage rido thence of but twenty
three miles This canon is the grandest and
oust wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And bnnt bear, detr and wild turkey in th
magnificent pine forests of the San Iranclsc
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.'
I

(
OV

Do Not Fail to See It.

21, 1890.

KO. 3. NO. 1.

M:0

Far-son-

3(

Western Division.

7:10
7:80

y

pro-gret-

RAILROAD.

12:35

KIRALFY'S

Water Queen! theNewWexicak

2

so
S:5Ga.m.

s.

Cjnietit:-ej"EwlTgxr-A-

B. Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau,, (ien. Pass. Agt
T. Bibry. Gen. Agt., Albnquorque, N. M.

ANNIE ABBOTT

Great Reduction Sale.

For the Next 30 Days
we will

GUT PRICES

1

Pol-tivel-

HALE.-Sller- llli,

A Giant's Pow'r

T

wide-awak-

in

In a Woman's Frame!

AT

BISHOP'S

Her Mysterious Force

In FALL and WINTER GOODS

SPECIALS :

67c.

JEBSEY ILANNELS,

Jacket,

ZsT-l,0O-

Admission, 75c

d

A. G. IRELAWDlJr.l

y

35cts,

$1.00

$5

speciallj Attractive

Knit Skirts,

&

PRE8CRJPTIM..;PRUffl.QIST.

